Introduction 1
Steels and other corrosion resistant alloys are an important backbone for 2 applications in the automotive and construction industry as well as for novel 3 energy conversion technologies [1, 2] . However, a safe application of those 4 materials in highly corrosive atmospheres such as for gas turbine blades [3] , 5 propulsion engines, boiler steels [4, 5] or waste incineration plants [6] ne-6 cessitates the formation of a protective layer that hinders further corrosive 7 attack at elevated temperatures [1, 2, 7, 8] . Other than that, oxidation plays 8 an essential role during the manufacturing of steels for automotive applica- sheet is only rapidly cooled down to temperatures between 600 and 800
• C
22
before coiling. The hot coil is then left to cool in the ambient atmosphere, 23 which occurs during a time-frame of several hours. Here, the initially formed 24 wüstite layer (iron oxide at the surface) acts as an oxygen reservoir for in-25 ternal oxidation of the alloy additions -both inside the grains (termed "bulk 26 oxidation") and along grain boundaries [11, 12] . Whereas bulk oxidation rep-27 resents a rather complex discipline that combines reaction kinetics, element ple, which was pressed with a small quartz piston onto the sample surface.
70
Gas exchange after 30 min has been achieved by closing the first gas line,
71
evacuating the reaction chamber with a turbo-molecular pump and switching 72 to the gas mixture from the gas mixing chamber. 
134
The calculation of the diffusion has been carried out for small time intervals
135
(≤ 1 min). The results after each calculation step have been used to de-136 rive the local concentrations of each phase with thermodynamic subroutine
137
ChemApp (GTT-Technologies, Germany) [36] . The amount of each phase 138 from the equilibrium calculation was set as the starting value for the diffu- 
Results and Discussion

150
Very stable process conditions during the exposure could be achieved and haviour can nicely be seen in the case of Fe-3Al-1Si (figure B.6).
328
The fact, that predominant grain boundary oxidation could only be observed 329 in the case of manganese alloys, suggests a significant influence of this ele- to interaction in the well-ordered crystal lattice, which seems very unlikely.
348
It needs to be emphasised that the experimental approach presented here 
Conclusions
360
Selective oxidation experiments at 700 a values set to 100 times the bulk diffusion coefficient due to missing data (δ = 10 nm).
b values for polycrystalline Fe, 25wt-%Ni, 20wt-% Cr due to missing data in ferrite. 
